we digitally recorded the vocalizations of adult individuals from a provisioned, freeranging group of R. roxellana across a variety of social-ecological contexts. We identified 18 call types, which were easily distinguishable by ear, visual inspection of spectrograms, and quantitative analysis of acoustic parameters measured from recording samples. We found a great sexual asymmetry in the vocal repertoire size (females produced many more call types than males), likely due to the sex differences in body size and social role.
in-depth studies of the vocal communication of particular species, and provides the foundation for comparative studies among populations, species, and taxa to investigate the selective pressures in the evolution of vocal communication systems (Bouchet, Blois-Heulin, & Lemasson, 2013; Ey & Fischer, 2009; Hauser, 1993) . In addition, studies of the vocal repertoire can provide common terminology and referents, helping avoid confusion among different studies.
The structure and size of a vocal repertoire appear to be influenced by the factors associated with the characteristics of habitat and social life (Bouchet et al., 2013; Ey & Fischer, 2009) . First, the characteristics of the local habitat affect sound propagation (Waser & Brown, 1986) . In order that the information contained in vocalizations is effectively transmitted, the physical properties of vocal signals, especially those used over long distances, are expected to be designed to optimize propagation in the environment (the acoustic adaptation hypothesis: Ey & Fischer, 2009; Morton, 1975) . Second, it has been argued that vocal repertoires can be distinguished as graded or discrete based on the type of habitat and conspecific interactions (Hammerschmidt & Fischer, 1998; Marler, 1976) . Specifically, discrete signal systems without intermediates between call types should evolve if animals live in closed habitats like dense forests or vocalizations function across long distances in order to reduce misunderstanding, because vocal signals must operate without complementary visual or contextual cues in these situations. In contrast, graded signal systems with continuous acoustic variation between call types should be favored when animals inhabit open habitats like savannahs or interact with conspecifics at close range. It has been suggested that the acoustic variation in the vocal signals used during "face-to-face" interactions is more likely to reflect the motivational states of the callers rather than habitat characteristics (the motivationstructural rules: Morton, 1977) . Third, social complexity has been hypothesized to co-evolve with vocal complexity (the social complexity hypothesis: Bouchet et al., 2013; Gustison, le Roux, & Bergman, 2012) .
Animals with more complex social systems, such as those consisting of more interacting individuals, more diverse interactions, and/or more social structural levels, are expected to need more diverse signals to convey a wider range of information about individual identity, behavioral and environmental contexts, and/or emotional and motivational states.
Within a vocal repertoire, the production and use of vocal signals are affected by several factors including sex, age, body size, and social role (Bouchet, Blois-Heulin, & Lemasson, 2012; Bouchet, Pellier, Blois-Heulin, & Lemasson, 2010; Pfefferle & Fischer, 2006) . The effects of these factors may not be mutually exclusive. For example, sex-specific discrepancies in terms of call production are common in nonhuman primates (Bouchet et al., 2010; Briseño-Jaramillo, Biquand, Estrada, & Lemasson, 2017; Hohmann, 1991) . These differences are often attributed to the sex differences in social role, and in some species, the sex that is more social produces more call types than the other (Bouchet et al., 2010 (Bouchet et al., , 2012 . In addition, some acoustic parameters (e.g., fundamental frequency and formant dispersion) depend on the size of vocal tract/folds, which is positively related to body size (Hauser, 1993; Pfefferle & Fischer, 2006) . Thus, in species with sexual dimorphism, sex differences in call production may also be attributed to the sex differences in body size. For example, it has been suggested that the fundamental frequency is negatively correlated with body size (Pfefferle & Fischer, 2006) , and thus the larger body size may limit one sex (usually males) to produce some high pitched calls that the other sex can emit (Bouchet et al., 2012) .
The golden snub-nosed monkey (Rhinopithecus roxellana), a colobine endemic to China, inhabits temperate forests in mountainous areas at high altitudes of 1,000-4,100 m (Kirkpatrick & Grueter, 2010; Li, Pan, & Oxnard, 2002) . It exhibits pronounced sexual dimorphism in body size; body weights are approximately 15.0 and 9.5 kg for adult males and adult females in captivity, respectively (Davison, 1982; Jablonski & Pan, 1995) .
This primate is primarily arboreal, but sometimes descends to the ground for foraging (Li, 2007) . It is well known for its multilevel social structure in which several one-male multi-female units (OMUs) and one (occasionally more than one) all-male unit (AMU) form a large cohesive group up to several hundred individuals (Qi et al., 2014) . The social units of a group maintain a close association and coordinate their activities, while each unit is spatially and socially distinct: the individuals of the same unit usually stay much closer to each other than to those of other units, and most social interactions occur among the individuals within units (Wang et al., 2013; Zhang, Li, Qi, MacIntosh, & Watanabe, 2012) .
Vocal signals should be a particularly important tool for communication in R. roxellana, living in forests with poor visibility, and further, its complex social system makes vocal research more interesting. However, there have been only few studies focusing on the vocal communication of this primate, and all existing studies are very preliminary, in which limited numbers of vocalizations were recorded and subjectively classified. Tenaza, Fitch, and Lindburg (1988) reported four kinds of vocalizations that frequently occurred, that is, shrills, bawls, chucks, and whines, as well as some other vocalizations emitted infrequently, for example, a variety of grunts, from four bisexual pairs of adult R. roxellana in captivity. The authors also stated that shrills and bawls actually comprised a variety of forms of vocalizations. Li, Chen, Luo, and Xie (1993) presented five major categories of vocalizations from the Qinling population of wild R. roxellana, and termed these vocalizations based on contextual information, that is, amazement calls, alarm calls, warning calls, peaceful calls, and contacting calls. Ren et al. (2000) recorded the vocalizations from the Shennongjia population of wild R. roxellana, but they did not conduct any acoustic analysis and classified these vocalizations into four broad categories only by human auditory sense.
The purpose of the present study was to establish the vocal repertoire of free-ranging adult R. roxellana by determining call types based on quantitative analyses of acoustic properties. In addition, the social-ecological contexts were recorded for each call type. We predicted that R. roxellana would have a large vocal repertoire because of the need to mediate various social interactions within a complex multilevel society. The results will be helpful to understand the vocal communication of R. roxellana in addition to accumulate literature.
Province, China (Dalongtan Conservation Station: 31°29′65″N, 110°17′ 93″E, 2,170 m) (Yao et al., 2011) . The topography within this area is extremely rugged with an elevational range of 2,000-2,700 m. The climate is strongly seasonal. The average monthly temperature is highest in July (ca. 17.1°C) and lowest in January (ca. −3.5°C). The annual rainfall is approximately 1,800 mm with the rainy season from July to September. Snowfalls last from November to March. The vegetation is characterized by deciduous broadleaf and evergreen conifer mixed forests.
To facilitate ecotourism and research, the study group has been provisioned and habituated since January 2006. The animals are provisioned two or three times per day with lichens, pine seeds, apples, carrots, oranges, and peaches (Yao et al., 2011) , among which lichens and pine seeds are their most important natural foods (Liu, Stanford, Yang, Yao, & Li, 2013) . When not provisioned, they forage freely within the area of approximately 9 km 2 around the provisioning site. Close proximity (0.5-10 m) allowed us to identify all individuals except infants, including their age/sex classes and unit memberships, based on their physical characteristics such as body size, hair coloration, scar, genitalia, face shape, and canines (Yao et al., 2011) . The unit memberships of infants could also be determined based on their maternal dependence. During the study period, the group contained 7 adult males (≥7 years old), 19 adult females (≥5 years old), and 43-45 juveniles (males: 1.5-7 years old; females: 1.5-5 years old) and infants (≤1.5 years old) of both sexes, forming five OMUs and one AMU. Specifically, there were one adult male and two to six adult females in each OMU, and two adult males in the AMU. These adult individuals were selected as our study subjects. Juveniles and infants were excluded from this study due to the potential influences of developmental factors on vocalizations (Snowdon & Elowson, 2001 ) and their lesser importance in the maintenance of social structure.
The protocol of this study was approved by the Animal Care Committee of the Beijing Normal University, and conformed to the regulatory requirements of Shennongjia National Park and adhered to the American Society of Primatologists Principles for the Ethical Treatment of Primates.
| Vocalization recording and acoustic analyses
We recorded vocalizations from April to November 2016 using a combination of focal and ad libitum sampling primarily owing to the special multilevel social structure of the monkeys. Specifically, we first selected one social unit as our focal fellow on an observation day (08:00-18:00), and then rotated to another on next day. Attempts were made to rotate observations evenly among the six social units. (Charlton, Zhihe, & Snyder, 2009a , 2009b . If vocalizations were uttered in bouts, we considered each call separately for analysis.
| Context observations
For each recorded vocalization, we noted the concurrent contextual information by speaking into a lapel microphone using the second 
| Statistical analyses
We conducted a direct discriminant function analysis (DFA) to examine whether our pre-classified call types were acoustically distinct. DFA identifies the quantitative predictor variables that best describe the differences among groups (Klecka, 1980) . Based on the discriminant functions combined by these variables, the procedure assigns each vocalization to its appropriate group (correct) or another (incorrect). For external validation, we used the leave-one-out classification method, in which each case was classified by the functions derived from all cases except that one.
Because the data set was unbalanced, classification coefficients were adjusted according to the observed group sizes. Six highly correlated parameters (Spearman's test: r > 0.4) were excluded from DFA, including mean f 0 , SD f 0 , end f 0 , max f 0 , minAMP, and maxAMP. The call types with sample sizes <10 were subsequently excluded because the number of recordings for each call type must be larger than the number of parameters used in DFA (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001 shown that DFA is robust to the violation of this homoscedasticity assumption (Klecka, 1980; Lachenbruch, 1975) . All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 21.0.
3 | RESULTS
| Classification of call types
In total, we obtained 1,826 vocalization samples with identified callers from adult animals (659 from males, 1,167 from females) in 650 hr over 105 days during the study period (Table 3) . We pre-classified these vocalizations into 17 call types, which were easily distinguishable by human ear and visual inspection of their spectrograms ( Figure 1 ). We also noted another call type, which sounded apparently different from any other one and was uttered by adult females during sexual solicitations. However, we were not able to generate spectrograms for it due to the extremely low intensity. We termed this call type as female sexual solicitation calls and included it here for completeness. In summary, we identified 18 different call types in the vocal repertoire of free-ranging adult R. roxellana.
There were 311 recording samples that were appropriate for the measurement of acoustic parameters (Tables 3 and 4 ). The contribution per individual to the data set varied among call types.
DFA correctly classified 85.8% of the call samples (shrills, long grunts, squeals, bawls, compound squeaks not included due to small sample sizes). The correct assignment rate of cross validation analysis was 79.9%, better than expected by chance (Chi-square test: X 2 = 51.54, df = 11, p < 0.001), indicating that our preclassification of call types was appropriate (correct rate per call type: Table 3 ). DFA generated three canonical discriminant functions that had eigenvalues >1 (function 1: 14.8; function 2:
3.8; function 3: 1.4) and explained 91.1% of the variance cumulatively. Function 1 was primarily correlated duration and explained 67.5% of the variance. Function 2 was most strongly associated with range f 0 and explained 17.4% of the variance.
Function 3 explained 6.2% of the variance and was mainly related to meanAMP and Jitter. Rattles (50.0%) and compound squeals (47.7%) had the lowest classification rates. Rattles were most often misclassified as three syllabled barks (18.8%), and compound squeals as modulated tonal screams (21.1%), reflecting the acoustic similarities between the original and respective misclassified call types in the most significant parameters (Table 4) . 
| Coo
Coos are tonal and characterized by a relatively long duration (0.734 ± 0.194 s), a low f 0 (mean f 0 : 545 ± 96 Hz), and rich harmonics with a general trend of slow decrease in frequency. Almost all harmonics are below 10 kHz and thus the frequency range is narrower than those of most other call types. Coos were the vocalizations frequently heard from all adult individuals during unit/group traveling (53%), foraging (25%), and resting (17%). In these contexts, coos were often responded to by the same vocalizations, whereas the individuals who responded vocally and the social units they belonged to could not be determined in most cases due to the widely dispersed distribution of the animals.
Based on the cases when we could do so, coos emitted by an individual from an OMU were responded by others from both the same and other
OMUs, and coos uttered by an individual from the AMU were responded to by another member from the AMU. The exchanges of coos among individuals between OMUs and the AMU were not observed. In addition, coos were also observed to be emitted by adult individuals from all social units in response to the voices of staff (5%).
| Shrill
Shrills are basically tonal and comprise abundant harmonics superimposed by slight noisy elements. These vocalizations begin with a slow increase in frequency continuously until the end with a slight decrease. Shrills, with a medium duration (0.614 ± 0.169 s) and a relatively low f 0 (mean f 0 : 650 ± 100 Hz), were uttered by adult females when the adult males of their own OMUs rejoined (36%), and when they woke up from sleep at noon (34%) and were feeding together (30%). Adult females of an OMU usually emitted shrills in a high degree of synchronization, and the chorus was sometimes ended by a whine from the adult male of the same OMU.
| Whine
Whines have a clear harmonic structure characterized by a longest duration (1.567 ± 0.404 s), a highest HNR (10.543 ± 3.652 dB), and a relatively low f 0 (mean f 0 : 490 ± 44 Hz) with stable slight vibrations (SD f 0 : 58 ± 33 Hz; range f 0 : 267 ± 124 Hz). As with coos, most harmonics are below 10 kHz and the frequency range is narrower than those of most other call types. Adult individuals of both sexes from all social units uttered whines spontaneously while feeding (41%). The adult male from an OMU was also observed to emit whines in response to shrills of adult females from the same OMU (30%), and the calls, likely expressing anxiety, of juveniles from the same OMU (29%).
| Long grunt
Long grunts are tonal and rich in harmonics with few frequency modulations. The duration is relatively short (0.306 ± 0.079 s) and the f 0 is the lowest (mean f 0 : 453 ± 195 Hz). These vocalizations accompanied by threatening gazes were emitted by both sexes from OMUs during intra-unit mild agonistic interactions. When juveniles were threatened by long grunts of adults, and adult females were threatened by adult males, they usually interrupted their ongoing behaviors and moved away. When an adult female was threatened by another, she avoided or resisted, which usually led to the escalation of agonistic interactions.
| Grunt
Sounding like long grunts, grunts are also tonal and comprise abundant harmonics with few frequency modulations. However, grunts have a higher f 0 than long grunts (mean f 0 : 549 ± 126 Hz) and a shorter duration than long grunts and any other call type (0.092 ± 0.013 s).
Grunts occurred in bouts with regular intervals (range = 2-8, median = 5), which could last up to more than 1.3 s. These vocalizations, accompanied by stretching of the neck and facial expressions of threat such as glaring, were emitted by both sexes mainly during various forms of intra-unit and inter-unit moderate agonistic interactions (92%). The reactions of receivers varied and depended on the specific situations of the interactions: when juveniles were threatened by FIGURE 1 Representative spectrograms of vocalizations from free-ranging adult R. roxellana. 73.7 ± 11.3
13.8 ± 6.1 6.079 ± 2.074
1.688 ± 1.648
Three syllabled bark adults of the same social units (OMUs or AMU), they always submitted with behaviors such as crouching or avoiding; when adult females were threatened by adult males of the same OMUs, they submitted (sometimes with compound squeal calls) or resisted (usually with bark calls); when adult females were threatened by other adult females of the same OMUs, they submitted (sometimes with compound squeal calls) or resisted (sometimes with growl calls); when adult females were threatened by other adult females of different OMUs, they always resisted (with growl calls). The resistance against grunt threats often led to the immediate escalation of agonistic interactions. In addition, grunts were also observed to be emitted, by adult males of all social units, toward approaching humans (8%).
| Growl
Growls 
| Bark
Barks are also harsh and loud (meanAMP: 78.3 ± 2.8 dB) calls like growls, but the duration is longer (0.250 ± 0.070 s) and the f 0 is lower (mean f 0 : 811 ± 256 Hz). These vocalizations sounded extremely like dog barks to the human ear. Barks were uttered singly or doubly by both sexes involving in various forms of intense agonistic interactions with physical contact (e.g., grasping and biting), including femalefemale, male-female interactions within OMUs, and male-male interactions between two OMUs and between an OMU and the AMU.
| Rattle
When an adult female from an OMU was suddenly attacked by the adult male from another OMU, she uttered rattle calls accompanied by facial expressions of fear and by running quickly to the adult male of her own OMU. Rattles are tonal and rich in harmonics with a general trend of slow increase in frequency through the entire call, and have a medium duration (0.433 ± 0.109 s) and a relatively high f 0 (mean f 0 :
1029 ± 341 Hz), and high intensity (meanAMP: 77.6 ± 3.8 dB). These vocalizations usually elicited intense agonistic interactions between the adult male of the caller's OMU and the other who attacked the caller.
| Squeak
Squeaks are tonal calls with a medium duration (0.598 ± 0.144 s) and f 0 (mean f 0 : 747 ± 263 Hz), and low intensity (meanAMP: 55.4 ± 3.1 dB).
The harmonic structure has a general trend of slow decrease in frequency with one slight increase in the middle and another near the end. Squeaks were uttered by adult females during intense agonistic interactions between the adult males from their own OMUs and those from other OMUs. This type of call appeared to express a high degree of excitement that was almost always transferred from one female to
another. This led to a highly synchronized pattern of vocal behavior, which could probably provide vocal support for the adult males of their own OMUs during male-male intense agonistic interactions. Female callers were never observed to be directly involved in such interactions.
| Squeal
Squeals comprise both tonal and harsh components and are characterized by a relatively long duration (0.861 ± 0.236 s) and a highest f 0 (mean f 0 : 2153 ± 1486 Hz). The harmonic structure with an upward frequency modulation in middle is superimposed by slight broadband noisy elements. Adult females uttered squeals accompanied by moving quickly to their infants, upon realizing that their infants might fall in potential unsafe situations, such as male-male intense agonistic interactions.
| Compound squeal
Compound squeals comprise both tonal and harsh components, and the harmonic structure with few frequency modulations is superimposed by heavy and broadband noisy elements. This type of call has a relatively long duration (0.850 ± 0.329 s) and a high f 0 (mean f 0 :
1424 ± 562 Hz). Compound squeals accompanied by submissive behaviors (e.g., crouching, avoiding) were emitted by subordinate adult females involving in female-female, male-female moderate agonistic interactions within OMUs. Upon hearing these vocalizations, the dominant party of the interactions usually stopped their threatening behaviors including grunt calls.
| Bawl
Bawls are tonal and characterized by a medium duration (0.621 ± 0.419 s) and a relatively low f 0 (mean f 0 : 631 ± 161 Hz), and low intensity (meanAMP: 56.3 ± 10.0 dB), and abundant harmonics with well frequency modulations. This type of call was emitted by both sexes immediately after intense agonistic interactions. Adult females uttered bawls accompanied by reconciliation behaviors (i.e., hugging each other) after female-female interactions within OMUs, while adult males emitted bawls after male-male interactions between OMUs.
While calling, adult males laid the face down on the back of the individual in close proximity from their own OMUs.
| Compound squeak
Compound squeaks are basically tonal, and the harmonic structure is characterized by close frequency bands with few modulations 
| Chuck
Chucks consist of two harsh syllables with most energy concentrated on the second one. The duration is relatively short (0.280 ± 0.050 s) and the f 0 is high (mean f 0 : 1393 ± 279 Hz). Chucks were uttered by all adult animals in response to sudden environmental disturbances, including the presence of snakes (5%), approaching humans (14%), breaking sounds of branches (16%), and other uncertain disturbances (65%). In the first three contexts, the callers scanned toward the directions of disturbances while calling, and those on the ground climbed up into the trees. Upon hearing chucks, the individuals in proximity, no matter which social units they belonged to, responded with the same vocalizations and accompanying behaviors. In the context of uncertain disturbances, neither the callers nor the individuals in proximity were observed to change their ongoing behaviors.
| Mounting grunt
Similar to grunts, mounting grunts have a harmonic structure with few frequency modulations and occurred in bouts (range = 2-6, median = 3) with irregular intervals, which could last up to more than 1 s. However, the duration is slightly longer (0.100 ± 0.027 s) and the f 0 is slightly lower (mean f 0 : 514 ± 126 Hz) than those of grunts. The intensity is much lower than that of grunts and any other call type (meanAMP: 43.9 ± 11.4 dB). Mounting grunts were observed to be emitted by adult males from OMUs during the period immediately before dismounting.
| DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, the present study was the first attempt to establish the vocal repertoire of free-ranging adult R. roxellana based on quantitative methods. We identified 18 call types based on auditory sense, visual inspection of spectrograms, and quantitative analyses of acoustic structure. It was not claimed that the complete vocal repertoire or all concurrent contexts of particular call types present in the natural habitat were covered due to the relatively short duration and habituation/provisioning effect in this study, however, we believed that the most and essential part was observed. The vocal repertoire of adult R. roxellana appeared to be larger than those of many other colobines that typically live in one-male multi-female (5 call types in Colobus guereza : Marler, 1972; 14 the social complexity hypothesis (Bouchet et al., 2013; Gustison et al., 2012) . However, the social complexity hypothesis does not appear to work when applied to New World primates (Cleveland & Snowdon, 1982; Snowdon, 2013) . The adult cotton-top tamarins (Saguinus oedipus), for example, live in small family groups, but can produce up to 38 different types of calls (Cleveland & Snowdon, 1982) .
We did not have much difficulty in classifying all vocalizations, but this did not discount the possible acoustic gradation existing among call types. Although some call types were relatively invariant or stereotyped, for example, coos and chucks, some others, especially those used at close range, appeared to be graded. C. campbelli, for example, male alarm call types appear to be discrete, whereas female contact call types exhibit a high degree of variation (Lemasson & Hausberger, 2011; Ouattara, Lemasson, & Zuberbühler, 2009 Li, & Koda, 2016) . The great sex discrepancy in terms of call production in adult R. roxellana could be attributed to two non-exclusive factors. First, adult males are 1.5-2.0 times heavier in body mass than adult females (Davison, 1982; Jablonski & Pan, 1995) , and thus the larger body size may limit male R.
roxellana to emit some high pitched call types. Indeed, the call types with the highest f 0 , that is, growls, squeals, compound squeals, and modulated tonal screams, were all female-specific. Meanwhile, male R.
roxellana shared a relatively high pitched call type, chucks in particular, with females. Thus, the second factor, that is, sex specificity of social role, may also be an important reason for the sexual asymmetry in the vocal repertoire size of adult R. roxellana. Previous studies of this species have shown that females play a more important role in the maintenance of the OMU cohesion, and most social interactions occur among females within OMUs (Wang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2012) .
This was consistent with the result of the present study that most female-specific call types occurred during various forms of social interactions. Male R. roxellana may be potentially able to produce some call types, but their social roles constrained the expression of these vocalizations.
R. roxellana inhabits dense forests with poor visibility and lives in large multilevel groups typically formed by several OMUs and one AMU (Qi et al., 2014) . In order to maintain intragroup cohesion and spacing, this primate should have developed vocalizations that allow information to be effectively transmitted in forest habitats where sound degradation is high. According to the acoustic adaptation hypothesis, vocalizations with long durations, harmonic patterns, low f 0 , low mean frequencies, few frequency modulations, and narrow frequency ranges are suitable for long range communication in closed habitats (Ey & Fischer, 2009; Morton, 1975) . The present study indicated that stereotyped coo calls possess these acoustic characteristics. We estimated the transmission distance of coos by one person walking toward the direction away from the monkey group while another person recording vocalizations (two persons keeping contact with wireless interphones). According to our rough estimates (N = 8), coos could be transmitted over long distances up to at least 0.5 km in the dense forest (i.e., the whole group could be covered; based on our observations, the group spread in diameter was usually <0.3 km).
Meanwhile, the exchanges of coos were observed to frequently occur among individuals within and between social units (except between
OMUs and the AMU) in a variety of contexts, mainly including unit/ group traveling and foraging when maintaining constant vocal contact was particularly important. The acoustic properties and concurrent contexts suggested that coos were likely to be the contact calls used for both intra-unit and intragroup cohesion and spacing, especially when visual cues were blocked by long distances. The absence of coo exchanges among individuals between the AMU and OMUs was consistent with the observation of previous studies that the AMU is located at the spatial and social periphery of the whole group (Qi et al., 2014) . Except coos, three other call types with relatively low f 0 and harmonic patterns, that is, shrills/whines and squeaks, appeared to play important roles in facilitating the cohesion of OMUs under peaceful and agitated (e.g., male-male intense agonistic interactions) states, respectively, as suggested in the study of captive R. roxellana (Tenaza et al., 1988) . In addition, three syllabled barks were likely to be used as "isolated calls" for adult females, and the loudness and harshness of these vocalizations might reflect the anxiety of the callers.
In order to maintain its complex social system, R. roxellana should also have evolved a variety of vocalizations for mediating various forms of social interactions at close range (intra-unit and inter-unit, agonistic, and affiliative) (McComb & Semple, 2005) , as found in the present study:
long grunts, grunts, growls, barks, rattles, squeals, compound squeals, bawls, and compound squeaks. Overall, the acoustic patterns of these vocalizations followed the concept of the motivation-structural rules (Morton, 1977) . Specifically, long grunts, grunts, growls, and barks with relatively short durations and low f 0 (except for growls) appeared to represent a ladder of hostility levels from the lowest to the highest, and the loudness and harshness increased along this ladder (Bernstein et al., 2016; Cleveland & Snowdon, 1982) . Growls have a relatively high f 0 probably because they also reflected the motivation of fear (Bernstein et al., 2016) . The "appeasing calls," compound squeals, have a long duration and a high f 0 directed toward threatening individuals and inhibiting further attacks (Zimmermann, 1985) . Squeals, with a long duration and a high f 0 , were also likely to reflect the motivation of fear because these vocalizations occurred when the callers' infants were actually or potentially attacked (Bernstein et al., 2016) . Rattles were emitted when the callers were being attacked and were used to recruit support from unit members (adult males in particular), and thus the harmonic structure and medium f 0 probably represented a balance between frightened motivation and information propagation (Bernstein et al., 2016; Morton, 1975) . Bawls and compound squeaks were given as "friendly calls" and show harmonic structures with relatively long durations and low frequencies (Zimmermann, 1985) .
In conclusion, our study showed that adult R. roxellana had a large vocal repertoire with a great sexual asymmetry. The results of this study could serve as a basis for in-depth studies on the vocal behavior of this species. For example, to fulfill their functions, the contact calls, especially coos, should be potentially able to convey the information about individual identity. Furthermore, some call types occurred in multiple contexts, for example, coos and chucks. There may be acoustic differences encoding context-specific information within each of these call types, allowing the receivers to make inferences about the events experienced by the callers, which is quite common in nonhuman primates (Fischer, Hammerschmidt, Cheney, & Seyfarth, 2001; Oda, 1996; Sugiura, 2007 
